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BiPAP/CPAP Machines 
Instruction Check Sheet 

 
Demonstrate: 

_____ How to set up BIPAP/CPAP on resident 

_____ Proper set up with Humidification 

_____ Proper set up with oxygen 

_____ Circuit changes 

_____ Proper cleaning of mask assembly/head gear and nasal pillows 

_____ Setting changes:  IPAP/EPAP/Model/BIPAP 

 

Explain:    

_____ Indication of CPAP/BIPAP 

_____ Need for Humidification 

 

 

Nurse: ______________________________________ 

Instructor: ____________________________________ 

Date: ________________________________________ 
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BiPAP/CPAP Machines 

Overview 

 

1. CPAP = Continuous Positive Airway Pressure  

2. BIPAP= Bilevel Positive Airway Pressure 

3. CPAP and BIPAP machines are both used to provide positive pressure to the patient’s airways.  

There are generally two indications for CPAP/BIPAP therapy: 

a. Patients with Obstructive Sleep Apnea use CPAP/BIPAP to force air through their 

obstructed upper airways.  While they sleep, their throat closes in and prevents air from 

getting into their lungs. This causes their oxygen saturation to drop and their carbon 

dioxide to rise.  Their body will instinctively cause them to gasp and open their airways.  

Without proper ventilation, the body does not get the right “REM” sleep and this can 

result in sleeplessness during the day and other medical problems.  While using the 

CPAP/BIPAP machine, the positive pressure prevents the airway from collapsing and the 

patient is able to breathe properly.  A patient gets an overnight sleep study done to 

determine the proper CPAP/BIPAP pressure needed to prevent airway collapse. These 

patients do not have problems with their lungs, only their upper airways. 

b. Some patients require BIPAP to boost air into their lungs, and assist them to breathe 

more deeply and more easily. In this way the BIPAP is used as a non-invasive ventilator.  

BIPAP is used instead of CPAP because the inspiratory pressure needed to assist them to 

breathe is fairly high and it would be difficult to exhale against that pressure.  The 

inspiratory pressure is set high and the expiratory pressure is generally very low . Some 

BIPAP machines have  respiratory rate that can be dialed in to trigger a breath a number 

of times per minute.  The types of patients who use BIPAP in this way are COPD patients 

or patients with musculoskeletal problems like quadriplegics and patients with Muscular 

Dystrophy. 

4. There are several different types masks and headgears to administer the CPAP/BIPAP 

therapy.  Each patient is different so different mask sizes and types are available to suit 

the patient’s needs.  The masks used either only cover the nose or cover both the nose 

and mouth. There is also an item called nasal pillows that fit directly into the nose 

instead of the mask is the patient is unable to tolerate the mask. Masks come in small, 

medium and large.  

 

 



 

 

BiPAP/CPAP Machines 
Instructions 

 
1. Pull the thin clear tubing off of the main tubing-you won’t be using it. 
2. At the top of the circuit is a port with a white cap. If the patient is not using oxygen close the 

port with the cap. 
3. If the patient requires oxygen to be bled into the circuit, bleed it in here.  Cut off one end of the 

oxygen tubing and place it here.  Attach the other end of the tubing to the oxygen source. 
4. Attach the end of the CPAP/BIPAP  circuit with the white cap directly to the patient’s mask. The 

other end of the circuit attaches to the CPAP/BIPAP machine. There is also a small hole at this 
end of the circuit.  This is the exhalation port-this is where the patient exhales-this should never 
be covered up.  It is normal to feel a constant flow of air escaping from the exhalation port while 
the patient is using the CPAP/BIPAP. Try to face this hole away from the patient so that it does 
not blow on the patient. 

5. When setting the patient up on nasal pillows or mask make sure that there are no leaks.  Adjust 
the headgear so that the mask or nasal pillows fit snugly on the patient’s face. 

6. Wash the mask or nasal pillows every morning. 
7. Change the circuit once a week 

 

HELPFUL HINTS: 

 When you use Nasal CPAP for the first time you will note an unusual sense of pressure 
when breathing.  You will need to consciously push out when you breathe out.  This is 
normal and will occur automatically when you are asleep.  At first, you may feel that the 
pressure is impeding your breathing.  It is not. Take your time and learn to adapt to this 
new sensation.  A few deep breaths at the start of use may help to minimize the 
sensation. 

 If you open your mouth, air will leak out.  This is an unpleasant sensation.  While 
wearing your mask when you are awake, you should keep your mouth closed.  When 
you are asleep this usually happens automatically.  However, if you awake at night and 
open your mouth, the sensation of air rushing from your mouth might alarm you at first.  
You should close your mouth and try to go back to sleep. 

 Some people experience a continuing dryness of the nose, mouth or throat when on 
nasal CPAP, particularly during the winter months.  This may be relieved by the use of an 
“in-line” humidifier, such as a hygroscopic condenser humidifier (HCH) or a heated 
humidifier, both of which are available.  Contact your physician or equipment supplier 
for specific advice on whether these are suitable for you.  Also note that your set 
pressure may need to be adjusted if a humidifier is used. 

 

Note:  In-line humidifiers should never be used at the same time as nebulized drugs or when 

nose sprays are used. 
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 Washing your face to remove excess facial oils prior to fitting the mask will help prolong 

the useful life of the cushion. 

 A tight fit of the mask is not necessary.  A well balanced, comfortable fit without undue 

tightness can usually be obtained to provide an efficient air seal.  Pulling the straps too 

tight can lead to sensitivity of the bridge of the nose or the upper lip, and occasionally 

skin irritation.  Setting the final tension is best done while lying down. 

Note:  A minor leak around the lower part o the face is sometimes preferable to over-tightening 

the mask, but you should eliminate any air leaks blowing in the direction of the eyes as this may 

cause eye irritation. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

BiPAP/CPAP Machines 
Operators Manual 

 

 

 

Sleepnet Phantom Nasal Mask 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The following is an excerpt from Sleepnet Phantom Nasal Mask 

User Manual 
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BiPAP/CPAP Machines 
Operators Manual 

 

 

 

Philips Respironics BiPAP/CPAP System 
 

 

 

 

The following is an excerpt from Respironics System One User 

Manual 
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